GUILD MEMBERS WORKS ON EXHIBIT
March 2022

Maria Martin and Marty Olson

Maria Martin and Marty Olson are showing at Cider Gallery, Lawrence
January 28 through March 18
Marty’s exhibit features two series “APPROPRIATED” and “SUCCULENCE”
Maria’s exhibit features “A CONNECTION TO EVERYTHING” and Through the
Window Series “Spring Blooms”.

Janey Greene

Janey Greene has an exhibit of recent works titled “Off the Wall Art” at
Landmark National Bank running January 14 through April 17.
Christian Jones

Christian Jones is exhibiting recent works at Black Stag Brewery, Lawrence, January 28 through March 20.

Heather Duris

Heather Duris, is exhibiting Kansas themed artwork, J & S Coffee Shop, Lawrence, March 1 through 31

Dave Horner

Dave Horner is exhibiting recent works at Fire Me Up Ceramics, North Topeka Arts District (NOTO), Topeka, March 1 through 31.
Margie Kuhn

Margie Kuhn is exhibiting recent drawings at Theatre Lawrence, Lawrence, March 4 through April 17

Steve Anderson

Steve Anderson will be exhibiting recent photographs at Black Stag Brewery, March 24 through April 24

Toni Brou

Toni Brou is exhibiting recent works at Wheatfields Bakery Café, March 7 through April 30.

(Portion of sale of any sunflower-themed piece in show will benefit Ukraine relief efforts.)
Cindy Berry, DW Gates and Maria Martin are showing works at the Lawrence Chamber of Commerce through August 12. The artwork rotates monthly.